
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

AL,TERNATIVE RATE FILING OF 
HILLRIDGE FACILITIES, INC. 

1 
) CASE NO. 20 10-00426 

HILLRIDGE FACILITIES, INC’S MOTION FOR RECONSIDER OF DENYIAL OF ITS 
PETITION FOR CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT 

Comes Hillridge Facilities, Inc. (“Hillridge”), by counsel, and for its Motion for 

Reconsideration of tlie Commission’s Denial of its Petition for Confidential Treatment of tlie List 

of Invoices and tlie Invoices Attached to its Answers Comnission Staffs First Information Requests, 

states as follows: 

1. Tlie February 14,201 1 letter issued by Jeff Derouen, the Executive Director of the 

Public Service Commission denying Hillridge’s Petition for Confidential Treatment of certain 

records stated: 

[Tlliat Hillridge has failed to demonstrate that the information requested to be made 
confidential meets the exemptions to the Open Records Act as no competition exists, 
and the materials involve normal operations and carmot be considered trade secrets, 
and therefore fails to meet tlie criteria for confidential protection. 

(See Februaiy 14,201 1 letter at pg. 1). 

2. Tlie February 14,201 1 ruling of the Commission failed to tale into consideration tlie 

fact that tlie Louisville and Jefferson County Metropolitan District (“MSD”) is a competitor of 

Hillridge and that it is seeking to tale over Hillridge’s collection system and customers. The fact 

MSD is a competitor of Hillridge is borne out by its counsel’s statement during the February 8,201 1 

Informal Conference held in this case that: 

DOW has the authority to order MSD to connect Hillridge’s facilities to its facilities 
and MSD is prepared to make tlie connection. He also stated that the connection, 
which would require approximately 1 50 feet of 8-inch main, is likley to occur before 



April 28,201 1.  

See draft of tlie Intra-Agency Meiiioraiiduin issued to Case File No. 201 0-00426 on February 14, 

201 1. 

3. As reflected in tlie March 1 1, 20 10 letter forwarded by MSD’s Mark J. Joliiison to 

Rick Greenberg, then counsel for Hillridge, MSD has offered to purcliase the Hillridge systeiii for 

the airiouiit of $285.077 contingent upon Hillridge’s reliabilitatiiig its collection system at a cost 

estimated by MSD to be in excess of One Milliioii Six Hundred Thousand Dollars. (Attachment A). 

Of course, Hillridge lias provided quotes to the Coiiiiiiissioii indicating that the cost to rehabilitate 

its collection system to be approximately $300,000. 

4. The above information reflects that coiiipetition does in fact exist, and Hillridge’s 

request for confidential treatment should be granted. 

5 .  1 tlie alternative, Hillridge requests that the Coiiunissioii order that any party receiving 

the subject iiifoimatiori be subject to ail Order such as that entered in Case No. 2002-0001 8 dated 

April 12, 2002, prohibiting parties from usiiig tlie material for which coiiiideiitial treatment was 

sought for purposes other than to prepare for or try this case. (See Attacluneiit B). 

WHEREFORE, Hillridge respectfully requests that tlie Coiiimissioii reconsider its previous 

ruling and eiiter all necessary orders or ruliiigs granting confidential treatment to the List ofhivoices 

and tlie Iiivoices attached to its Answers to Cornmission Staffs First Inforination Requests, or in the 

alternative, enter an order such as that set foi-th in Attachment R prohibiting parties from usiiig tlie 

inaterial for which coiifidential treatinelit was sought for purposes other tlian to prepare for or try this 

case. 
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/ 
Respectfdly Submitted, 

"Robert C. Moore 
Hazelrigg & Cox, LLP 
4 15 West Main Street, 1 st Floor 
P.O. Box 676 
Frankfort, Keiitucly 40602-0676 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true aiid correct copy of the foregoing was served by first class mail, 

postage prepaid, on Jeff Derouen, Executive Director, Public Service Commission, 2 1 1 Sower Rlvd., 
P.O. Box 6 15, Franldoi-t, I<entucly 40602, David Edward Spenard, Assistant Attorney General, 
1024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 200, Frankfort, Ikmhnckcy 4060 1-8204 and Laurence J. Ziellce 
aiid Janice M. Theriot, Ziellte Law Finn PLLC, 1250 Meidinger Tower, 462 S. 4'h Street, 
Louisville, Kentucky, 011 the 7'h of March, 201 1. 

<."----"' \ 

Robert C. Moore 
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March 1,1,2010 

Hon. Rickad A. Csrembmg . 
Smith Greenberg & Napier, PLLC 
2321 Cme Kiln Ln., Stc. C 
Louisville, KY 40222 

RE: Hillridge WasW&r Trsatmen t Plant 

Dew Rick: 

NSD ha9 compl~ted hs prelimhay evaluation of‘lhe ;Ilrillrk& W3~tew3tcr C~lle&on Sptem 
and bs pcrfiomed a feasibilily estimate and cost analysis for the purpose of pwclming h a  
system. In li&t of the information gathered during the evaluation, MSD has beon able to 
calculate what it would cost to rehab and repair the system tb detedne iQ value in the event 
MSD would acquire the system, T h s o  costs dirsctly impact the analysis as to what: the valuo 
of the system is to MSD. I ntn writing to summarize the conclusions of said evaluation. 

In order to evaluate tha monetary wortilz aid va‘,ue of the systm ai9 an asset as opposed to a 
liabflity, and to determine the overall. Bb~css of the system, MSD conducted a TV innspection 
o€the Hillridge service lines. The amount of line inspected was over 41,000 fket or close to 8 
m31m of line. Fm your rcfermco, I hwe include4 a copy o f  tbe PACP TV inspection repoxt as 
Attachment iY1. 

T h e  report confinned a groat deal of MSD’s su$gicions ad concerns about fb overall shqx 
and fitness of the system, Nrl_lough ithe system js fmctioaing, the report has raised grnvc 
concerns due to &he heavy mount afroot infkatation throughout the qr&zn. 1 hava included a 
map of the system detailing tho l o d o n  and se;ierity of the root infestation on the system as 
Attocbnt #2, As the map depicts, the mdority of the impact of roots to tlie system i s  
dassifid as B medim to high severity h e a t  levell. During the TV inspection, MSB 
encountered muldplle root balls and in many locdticms, the concentration aad mass ofthe roots 
wm 50 heavy that the camera codd not pass md the inspection had to be abandoned in that 
parlicutar segment Attachmt #3 is a map md spreadsheet demoting the 18 locations where 
the survey had to be abandoned. As noted, in 10 ofthe 18 locdons Hie concentmtioa of roofs 
was so heavy that the survcy had to be abandoned. 

Due to the presenca of roots in the vast majority of the system, h ardor to pmforrn the 
inspection, MSD was forced to cut hundreds of fwt of roots, and absorb the cost for &his 
cleanout. 44SD’s cost for tIze inspection and root scmoval ws in m w ~ s  of SX9,OOO just for 
the evaluation and inspection. What thc hspoctjbn did uncover thou@ is even more troubling 

A 
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in light of the &ct that the inspection w8s limited to the rn&n lines md connections and the 
roots were extremely heavy. MSD did not insbed every individual cusbma’s connection. 
This i s  typically wh0m the presence of  roots 1s pormdly at their heaviest. Every one oftbhese 
connections is B likely service project with a cost wssociatcd. The repart detaih the problems 
that mots kas &used ta the system, and this hchvy infwtntion i g  a great concern in regard to 
the potential valuo of the syslem as an asset to MSD. 

Another problem that fhe report confirmed w d  the heavy amount o f  inflow and infiltration 
(““) of groundwater and sem water that the sy&m js mperiencing. Athcbent #4 is  a 
map showing &e lucafions that are experiencing pmblems wifh y2 aml the severity of the 
problem at oach location. M o w  and infiltmtibn are terms used to desdbc tho ways that 
groundwatm and sbrm water enter thc sewcr system, Inflow is water that i s  dumped into the 
sewer system fbrough improper comections, such as downsputs and groundwerter sump 
pumps. Infiltration i s  grounrlwaler that enters :lie smer system *ougli leaks in the pipe. 
When this water gets into the sanitary sewers, it must b0 moved and .Wed likc sanitary 
tvaste. b e d  on MSDs cxpericnw, i,t takes m average $8 - $10 per gallon to coastmct a 
Qenhenl facility and approximately $2.50 ph gallon f b d e r  to treat each galloo of 
wastewater. A 200,000 GPD plant that experiences a 10% flow increase due to li/x similar tn 
what was observed in the Hillridge flystern results in m additional 10,000 gals that xnwt be 
trcated in a wet weather event. This will cost MSR apprrrximalely $25,000 per 24 hour rain 
event. Likeurisc, to go in and fuc leaks in i3m system, MSIA estimates that it wets $l/gallon 
fir line work rchabilitntion. Additiomlly, due to the Fcdcral Consent Decree, MSD i s  under 
an obligation to  abate and eliminate 8 ~ I . a ~  sedm overflows (SSO’s) and is subject for fines 
for overflows. As fhe repo~r. and map details, the significant mount of 10 impcts the value 
of the system because oftl1.c substanh’al work tlpt MSD wmld be required lo undertake and 
heoeiusc ofthe regulatory issues posed by the 10: 

lastly, MSD’sl antilysis has also raised serious yncerns about the overall strucduraf. integrity 
of fhc sy$tem. Many of the connections have a displaced8 or of&& joint which ztffmts ?he 
flow. M h m  many of tlw conmxtion~ are at such gevere arfgles that the flow i s  impeded. Of 
greater wncm though is that the inspccti n identified multiple cireumfbrentid and 

holes. These cracks-and hqles havc also increased thc flow dUX and have allayed silt, racks 
and mud io cnter the system and clog up the ymrks. These, locations m idcnrificd in bath 
Attachtnent #3, where the survey had to be abandoned in ceain  locations, mi in Attachma 
## 5. This map dcpiots all of the structural dcfwts and their mpective ~everity. As the syseern 
continues to age, these c w k s  aRd holes d n l y  wuld spread and grow wome undl the 
s e w  collapses. Themfore, based on tlx evdmtion as illuslnited in thesc two maps and 
Al&chment 16, wl4ch is a c q l e k  overview uf all of thc systcm’s Mkcts, it is MSD’s 
opinion that thr; syslem’s irxtcgdty is seriously cgnpamised. 

longitudhal fiatures h the p i p .  Jn several P ocaCim, BacWes have turned into ,qiping 
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Your contention tbt  MSD damaged the system and is responsible for repairs is simply not 
valid, As tlic mots were removed when ihc main Iiiies w m  cleancd out, my broken pipe that 
was brought back was duc to tho poor covdibon of tho lines. The inspection c lcdy  
doamen%d, much of &e systcm is not only heavily infcsted and j.mpacted with roots, but 
also has multiple cmckg, fkachxres and holes, and simply is not fn gaod shape. The 
ovawhelming prasence oftoots ccrtahIy irnpmts the system.MSD spent its own resources to 
pcrForm a great deal of root removal to clean out: the system just in order to complete thc 
inspection, yet still had to abandon the inspection due to roots in ten diffbacxxt locations. It is 
fair to say based an the mount of roots rernovcd, 331lr.idge and its customers benefitted by 
the work done by MSD. Further, any assdon that removcdi roota were dumpcd back into the 
system i s  not accurate, MSD exnployem work hard 20 pe&m the nacessary~clean out wmk 
just to &e the inspection responsiblo atld show3 the proper respect to the system and to 
the people living in the m a .  The work was handled in a competent proCesaional manner, 

To summarize, the inspection has delemined m d  verified that the system i s  poor shape and 
is in need of substantial repairs 51 order to eiiaure its viability as tr Mdoniiig system. Based 
upon the results of the inspection, MSD has beell able approximate what work that would 
be needed to be perfomed to repah and rehab the system and to calculate die cost fbr h i s  
work. Attaclmrmt ##7 is  the proposed worksheet for the rehab plqjec.t. The system is  
comp&xd of 47,505 I i m  feet o f  h e  and contains 277 manholes, The proposed estimate is 
camemafive in that it estiim~tes that 55% ofi the S W Q ~  system needs rehabbed, but thlis 
cstimate focuses only on repaifs to the main lines and not the individual connections in which 
MSD would be mp&ible forq  lo 30 &et from the street if the sysfmn m e  to be acquired. 
Neediess to say, those individual residentid comectiom could add to the cost. Xie proposed 
project cost does estimata that 55% ofthe manholes would need to be replaced, howeyer, 
since mnholes ware not inspected this codd eizhm be a low m high estimate. Thus, MSD 
beljeves the overall. cost esiin\ate analysis is a clonservativa estimate. MSD estimates the cost 
to rehab the s y s k m  to be $1,632,282,30. Needless To say this is a substantial mount and may 
not be reflmiv~ of .the Eotal cost, M e r ,  before MSD would finalize the acquisition of the 
system, a Sanitary Senyer Evalilaticrn Stwly (rSSES) would also need to be pdomed to 
determine the integrity of the mth sy3t0rn. Attaclment #8 details the work to be done as 
 pa^ of an SSES and %E cost nsowhcd vi& the smdy- Aa SSBS i s  a more thorough malysia 
on the system. The cost for this SSES is $326,924. Based on the costs mflected h 
Attac’hments #7 and #8, MSD cstimatates thc costs associated with the rehab, repair and 
inspection of the system to be $1,959,206.30. 

Although. the acquisition o f  the system would ,add custmers to MSD’s r01q the costs far 
these much needed repah, maintenance and upkeep and .the potential for even mom long 
tern repair and mintenance obligations far outweigh any potential vjlm to MSD especially 
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in light of the &ct that the system catl evmtually be conneckd to MSD's system late 2010 
or early 2011 I ,  Complicating the matter and further w6-g the c o m e r c d  vikbiliw of 
any pmposed acquisition fa  the Federal Consent Decree ar;ld &a regulatory issues such tlmt 
MSD would be required to operate under. Chief among these concerns are the d o c m m f d  
VX problems in the HiU&€ge system and thc fact &, 85 pm the Consent Decroa, MSD would 
be required to rsducc: wd weather flow in an a Patio of 3 : 1 gdlons. In addition to the costs set 
forth herein, this cornplianco requirement Will add additional expmaes to MSD. Further, 
light of the hct that the Division of Water has not renewcd Hillridge's p m i t  md the facility 
has had NOV'a fbr non-compliance, thae is the mal possibility that if MSD would acquire 
the system, there will be substantial casts associated with btinging the fmility into regulatory 
compliance. 

Although it m y  be true Qat if MSU acquired the syslem, MSD would get customers, but 
based on Ihe $24.13 PSC customer tariff that Willridge cuTrently chmges, the potential 
liszbiliq and costs far outwGigh the commerdalviability oflhe system. Docunimts submitted 
to the Public Service Commission (aXC) by Hillridge confirm that the system has very little 
mmerciat viability. The 2008 raports submitkd to the RSC reported that Hillridge Iwt 
$73,908.25 during this ymr, %llridge also reported 01 negative retained earnings value of 
$267,205 which jnclicnlm CJhaZ Hillridge kas last this much shcs thc incq~tion of operations. 
Accordingly, bmed upwn the economic dah indkfiting that 'the faciG€y i s  operntirig at a loss 
dong with the costs io rehab and repair the syptem ($1,959,206.30), plus the unknow~a costs 
associated With bringing he fbiijty into regulatory compliance, MSD has concluded tiat 
&ere is Little economic incenrivve for purchasing thc aptem because the liabilities fix 
outweigb the poten.fial SOWCC of revenue due td the systmn's current shape. "here.lkrc, based 
on thc cunent stat0 of  the system ell this time, MSD is unable to make an  off^ for the 
ncquisiljon of ?$a system. 

I 

However, in Iight. of the f ict that U;llridge does bavc 712 customers, as an dtwnative, if the 
Ridges Mrould take on the responsibility to rehab and repair the system and to bring it into 
complinnce with the Division of Water's regul&ions, including obtaining o. new p e t ,  then 
MSD could rdistically consider purchasing the system. The JCiidges could perform the 
repairs to the system at a lmsw cost than Msr> could due €0 fictws assodxted with the bid 
process which MSD is required to go t h ~ ~ & ,  md which could sxpedite the process of 
bringing thc system into sbpe. MSD would be willing to meet with the Ridges and their 
en3inee1-s to review what work would be Equired to be @ ~ m d  to rehab the system. R w d  
upon tlie amount of customers that MSD w u l d  lhen acquire, if the system would be 
completely rehabbed and brought into replalory compliance, then MSD has determined that 
the system has an apprmirnate vduo of 9; 285,977. This figure is based. upon the following 
calculation and consideration. Willfidge currently hss 712 customers that pay $34.13 per 
month ($17,180.56)). It would take Hilll.idge 114 monas or 9.5 years to mcover the repair 
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and rehabilitation costs bascd on their cumt  rates. Treating the $17,l80.56 a8 an annuity 
mcl calculating the presmt vdun using a 6% %erest rate over 114 monthly paymenh, the 
approximate value of the hility is $285,977. Accordingly, MSD would extend the offer of 
$285,077 conelngent upon the Ridge’s rehabbing and rapairing the system aml ‘IxinEing it 
into full mguhtory compliance and final appmdd ofthe MSD Board. 

In the cvent that h e  Ridgm me unwilling to p d o m  ths needed work to Tehab the syslm 
and bring it into regulatory complimcs, lhea MBD cannot extend an oflcr due to the potentkal. 
liabilities associatd with the system. If thak is wh22t: &e Ridge’s choose, then MSD d l  meet 
with Che Division of Water and intbm than that MSD will not be proceecbg with a 
purchase of tlic sysam, At that point, MSD &d DOW will review all regulatory options. 
MSI) will also continue to move forward with construction of the Lmnxxe Way lift Mion ,  
with the ultima& god of being able to eake the fxembnent plant off line and connect to MSD’s 
systm. Until then thouBh, the o p t i o n  of the system md the obligation to wrnply with the 
applicable regulatmy reqdrmmts remains the Ridges. 

A&r you have bad 3 cliance to review the rep& d t h  your clients, I am sutc they would like 
ta meet with MSD and discuss tha findings and eoncluSions. AI that pinl, the Division of 
Water may have wclighed h and issued directions as we11 r ~ )  that all. pmties may hw where 
this 1s headed. Please feel free to conlact me or Scott Porter to discus!: the mattr;r. 

9 herely, 

cc: Harbert J. Schardein, Jr. 
Brian Bhnghm 
Marion Qee 
Dennis Thomasson 
Scott Po4m 



APPENDIX B 

AN APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBL.IC SERVICE 
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2002-00018 DATED APRIL 12,2002 

CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH A REQUESTING PARTY SHALL 
BE ENTITLED TO RECEIVE MATERIAL AFFORDED 

TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT 

The Requesting Party shall not use the material for purposes other than to 
prepare for or try this case. 

0 The Requesting Party shall not use the material for any other purpose in 
this jurisdiction or in any other jurisdiction. 

The Requesting Party shall not disclose or permit the disclosure of this 
material to any persons, including officers, employees and consultants, except as 
expressly permitted herein. 

m The Requesting Party shall take all steps reasonably necessary to see 
that no person receiving access to this material shall use, disclose, copy or record this 
material for any purpose other than the preparation or conduct of this case. 

The Requesting Party shall maintain a register in which counsel shall 
currently record the name and position of persons who have had access to this material. 

m The Requesting Party shall not disclose this material except to counsel 
regularly employed by Intervenors, secretaries, paralegals, and other staff of such 
attorneys or counsel, and bona fide outside experts or consultants and their employees. 
Where the Requesting Party is a governmental entity whose officers are elected officials 
and govern the Requesting Party’s actions in this case, the material may be disclosed to 
those officials. 

0 The Requesting Party shall not disclose this material to any outside 
experts or consultants who at any time during their employment or retention by the 
Intervenors are also employed or retained by a competitor of the Joint Applicants. 

The Requesting Party shall inform in writing each person to whom the 
material is disclosed of these conditions and shall obtain a written acknowledgement 
from such person that he or she has been informed of these conditions and agrees to 
be bound by them. It shall further advise each person that failure to comply with these 
provisions may result in the imposition of civil or criminal sanctions under KRS 278.990. 

The Requesting Party shall provide counsel for the Joint Applicants with a 
copy of each written acknowledgement. 



a The Requesting Party shall not disclose the material in whole or in part 
during any aspect of this proceeding except tinder seal and shall not refer to such 
material in open proceedings except in a manner which maintains the confidentiality of 
the material. 


